**Classic Interior Trim Fittings**

1. a. Rear glove box moulding R/H ............................................ ALA5828
   b. Rear glove box moulding L/H ............................................ ALA5829
2. Switch panel for MK1 ........................................................... 1ME386
3. Chrome bezel for MK1 panel .................................................. 24ATH172
4. Switch panel for MK2 in grey ................................................. ALE2960
5. Chrome bezel for MK2 panel .................................................. ALA6640
6. a. Screen air vent bezels. Order individually .......................... 14A99494
   b. Screen air vent bezels, chrome. Order individually .......... 14A99495
7. Ashtray with fluted top, for rear gloveboxes/facia. Order individually ............................................. 802490
8. Ashtray with flat chrome lid usually fitted to facia. Order individually ............................................. 24A1538
9. a. Genuine Lucas indicator switch for MK1 .............................. 2AH2155
   b. Mini Spares Indicator switch for MK1 ............................... 2A625MS
10. Lower fascia trim metal moulding 1959-96 .............................. 16A8009

**MK3 Door Fittings**

**MK3 Interior Door Hinges**

Wind up window doors 1970 on.

- a. Top right hand hinge. Genuine Order individually ........... CZH202
- b. Top left hand hinge. Genuine Order individually ............ CZH203
- d. Complete car door 4 Hinge kit, (Money saver).
- e. Door stay grommet.
- f. Door stay grommet.
- g. Complete car door 4 Hinge kit, (Money saver).
- h. Door stay grommet.

**MK3 Door Handles**

17. Ten piece chrome on alloy door set including G281 bezels as above and a set of chrome latch plates. Car set MSA507
18. Complete set of 6 handles in polished alloy. (includes 19, 20 and 21) ........................................ MSAA1129
19. Polished alloy window winder handle. Order pair ............ MSAA1130
20. Polished alloy door open handle. Order pair ..................... MSAA1131
21. Polished alloy door pull/grab handle. Order pair .............. MSAA1132
22. Winder handle bezel in chrome plastic to replace OE black type. Order individually .......................... G281
23. Door lock plate escutcheon pair, chrome on plastic .......... SP226
24. Door lock plate surround bezel in stainless steel (shown on plastic escutcheon - not supplied) - pair ......... MSAA1133
25. a. Original Mini plastic winder handle. Order individually . CA87109
   b. Flanged screw for winder handle ..................................... ZK33137
26. Spring loaded knob - alternative winder handle fitted as a safety spec from 1982 on approx. Fits all Minis. Order individually .................. YX3199PA
27. Special size screw for fitting above. Order individually . ADU0801
28. Finishing plug - grey only. Order individually ............... YX3200LN
29. Mini interior plastic door opening handle as fitted to models up to 1997. Order individually . JPC5301PA
30. Door scoops - to stop those unsightly scratches made by finger nails, rings etc. These are made only for wind up window type doors and fit in the dish behind the door handle. Simply loosen off the exterior door handle and slide them in place. Sold in pairs. Stainless steel scoops ............................................. B182500
31. Chrome plated metal window winder handle. Order individually ................................................. G282
32. a. Chrome plated metal door opening handle. Can be fitted as it is or pull the old chrome escutcheon off your original plastic handle and push on back of chrome type, to cover the door liner hole. Order individually ................................. G283
   b. Long screw with small head needed on late cars ............ CM2312
33. Outer chrome door handles from 1970 on are available separately or as a 3 piece kit, including the boot handle. They have matched barrels and key numbers.
   - a. Complete 3 piece kit ...................................................... CZH1785
   - b. R/H door handle and key .............................................. CZH686
   - c. L/H door handle and key .............................................. CZH867
   - d. Fixing screw needed for later models ............................ CZB867
34. Rear boot handle, from 1970, with barrel and key ........... JRC2844
35. a. Lock barrels. When any of your barrels wear or have different numbers, why not replace both door and boot barrels with a matching set of 3 .................................................. BARRELSET
   b. Replacement retaining clip for barrels .................. FPR109

Call to Order or Questions at 800-946-2642